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THURSDAY 2 5 JANUARY 19 6 8
1745

Director talked to both Mr. Helms and Bromley Smith regarding
the release of SIGINT information by Mr. Goulding earlier in
the afternoon (4 p.m.). Both Mr. Helms and Mr. Smith informed
the Director that they had not seen the text for approval prior
to release.
The Director was also informed (by Hughes through Dr. Tordella)
that State Department was preparing a comprehensive statement
for Ambassador Goldberg to use in the Security Council debate
to include SIGINT. General Carter alerted Mr. Helms and Mr.
Smith ,both of whom knew nothing.

1800

After learning more from Mr. Hughes about the UN material
being prepared, the Director informed Bromley Smith, who
brought up the subject of the chronology of events regarding
the Pueblo prepared by the White House Situation Room. Mr.
Rostow, unhappy due to non-availability of a comprehensive
report of the incident, has tasked MT. Nitze to do fhejgb.
Mr. Nitze assigned it to ASD (ISA). _
_(Far East
Desk) is charged with compiling the data with the assistance
of the JCS/JRC 1 Navy, DIA and the elements. The Director
decided to be cooperative with the Group if asked to participate.
Messrs. Zaslow andl
lwere selected asrepresentatives if
a request were to be received during the night.
lbl 131-P.L.
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0930

I

The Director wa S. informed that
lhad stat~d that
the Study Group had all the information they needed and would
only ask NSA for participation if necessary. It did not prove
necessary.
SATURDAY 2 7 January

1130

CIA requested a copy of chart used in New York sent to Tokyo
for use by Ambassador Johnson in briefing Japanese Government.
B Group provided a chart to the Command Center, which forwarded
it to CIA.
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0900

Gen Carter issued the word of Isaiah to those present
at the Command Briefing. Separate M/R attached.

1100

Mccafferty informs of kitchen cabinet meeting in
Situation Room on Pueblo incidnet. In attendance were
Rostow, Wheeler, Helms , Katzenbach. The NSC
will not discuss the Pueblo, only Cyprus.

1345

Gen Carter talks with Tom Hughes who relates a
report that Helms, Rostow, and Rusk have a greed to
public release of SI on incident.

1400

JCS meeting scheduled for 1600. Dr. Tordella to attend.

1430

Livingstone/JRC provided with list of Crypto gear and
briefing of destruction procedures for Gen Steak.tay.

1440

General Carter received a call from Gen Steakley/JRC,
who indicated that one of several proposals being considered was the deployment of the Banner with appropriate escort to the same area as the Pueblo. Gen Carter
stated that this should pose no problem as far as NSA
was concerned; even though the SIGINT configuration
was a bit different. He also stated that the type of
escort to be provided was a JCS problem and not within
his purview.

1530

Bromley Smith notified the Director that there was some
difference in times for certain events surrounding the
Pueblo/PT boat encounter and that consideration was
being given to releasing some of this SIGINT information.
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General Carter stated that NSA had an excellent chart of
the encounter with as accurate a time listing available.
Subsequently, General Carter directed that the information
be passed to Mr. Smith. The data was provided (along
with a narrative prepared by B Group) to the White House
at approximately 1630.
1645

(bl I 61
OGA

~(MlfA~st to Nitze) called General Carter
to request answers to two questions posed by Messrs.
McNamara and Nitze prior to their trip to State. Questions
were:
What was method of transmission between PT boats
and shore?

( b)\l.)
(b) ( 3 )-50 USC 4 03
(b) (3)-1 8 . lJSC 7 q 9
(bi (3)- !.' . L . 86 ""° 3-6.

What was source of our intercept? Answers were
provided by General Carter. Method was ship/ shore
voice
General Carter asked P2 to verifr.... and inform
NMCC to pass confirmation to....

I ______,_

1730

Although some problem arose in that._I_ _ _ _ _ _ __.
was misinformed by NMCC as to confirmation of data,
information as originally provided to him by General Carter
was correct. General Carter called Mr. Helms and also
informed him that all radar-tracking data intercepted in dicated the Pueblo well outside the 12 NM limit.
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1035

'TUt:s~1

Livinptone/JRC states that State has requested ADP-541.
r..
Request denied.
-u 1tt~s/t c.

~

.It!sf s4'- ~5 -1:.
"Z~'l~

1045

Gen Carter completes briefing of Pat Coyne. Notes Navy
responsibility with only peripheral involvement of NSA.
Gen Carter states he has also briefed ADM Taylor, Bromley
Smith, Gen Carroll.

1050

Dr. Tordella briefs Pat Coyne on Crypto-gear aboard
Pueblo.

1100

Gen Carroll', 'through DIA L/O, requests ADP-541.

1105

Gen Carter instructs that no historical will be released
to outside Agency. General Steakley agrees with this
decision.
·No n -

Reapo ns i v e

1106
(b) (3) - P . L .

1245

I

~lays questions from 1....._ _ _.....~· yhief
Special Activities, ACSI.
(b) (6)

1.
2•
3.
4.
5.

OG.I\

Mission
Why was it there
What gear was compromised
What other materials were compromised
What types of positions.

•nswered per General Carter's instructions.
1430

McManis contacts McCafferty. He has heard nothing
from either JCS or White House luncheon. Will pursue.
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Answer Jerry Burke questions for George Carroll,
Mr. Veep's boy.

11'JS~).

Juanita Moody brief 1...._ _ _....Ion SAB {DR.:NAVSBCGRO

········
(b ) I 6 )
OGA

1530

General Carter spoke with Pay Coyne, who stated that he
was getting all the infonnation he needed from the White
House situation room. Mr. Coyne then asked if NSA had
any additional infonnation on the incident including any
contemplated action on the part of the U.S. Gen Carter
said that he had not been apprised of any action to be
taken. He assumed that discussions were taking place
and stated that he was not about to get involved in the
White House/State decisions. (The Director had
previously stated to Mr. Coyne that since the ship was
operating in a direct support mode, no controls were
exercised by NSA - it was a JCS/JRC matter with only
peripheral involvement by NSA in providing technical
support).
(b) (3)-P.L.

1645

86 - 36

L...-----~/!ndii::ii1:~c:I th. ~~ ~~swers had been provided

byj
_to qu€lE;~~()ns posed by Gen Brown of DIA
concerning ACRP collection procedurE)s • Bll will maintain
a round-the-clock watch.

lb) I 6)

OGA

1645

Gen Morrison talks with Livingstone JRC concerning
briefing for Amb Goldberg. Gen Morrison called ADM
Jackson, Goldberg's Senior Mil Advisor in N. Y. and
briefed him on impact.
a. Collection Gear
b. Crypto Gear
c. SIGINTers

' ;:'~
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23 Januaey 1968
PUEBIIJ INCIDENT
0830 hrs • Contacted Phil Goulding, A.SD( PA) and learned
that he, Dan HeJdd.n (D/ASD(PA)) and Lt Col
Bi-u.ce Brown, USll' (Exec. to .A.SD(PA)) had collectivel7 prepared during the earl7 morning
hours a recommended press release which was
approved b7 the White Houae, State Department
and Sec/De.t.
0900 hrs. Mr. Goulding had his aecretaey dictate the
approved ~lease to Dl. Copies tn>ed b7 Dll
and provided to NSA DireQtora.te.
0930 hrs. Capt O•Brien, OASD(PA) called and o.f.fered to
dictate DOD :press release which was now am the
wire services. In.formed Capt O'Brien that
Mr. Goulding had earlier provided this.
0945 hrs.

I

l

reporter .tor st. Louis Fast
Dispatch, telephoned ~d asked i.t "the Pueblo
incident was like last summer•s Libert7 incident". I replied that I heard. that CBS radio
announced at 8 a.m. the capture o.t the Pueblo
near North Korea. He asked 1.f thereliere an7
NSA involvement and I acknowledged that I
understood that th.ere was a DoD press release
which spoke o.f a Navy ship and I suggested he · ·····•··.... ,..
call Mr. Goulding 1 s o.f.fice or N'&VJ Izl1"<>~t1on.
./ lbl 16 i
!replied that he called NaV7 and
. ·····/ .//
.....f_e_l__t_t_ha_t___,he hadn • t gotten much in.formatj.on~ /
I reminded him that since I understood.that
there was a press release and the press release
was out of DoD, he shoulg. call Mr. Goulding.

1000 hra. Apprised Mr. Goulding•s secretaey that
\I
lm8ht oall and she replied that he
had, and that she had given Mr. Goulding his
questions. ·

•
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23 January 1968
PUKBLO DICIDENT
1005 hrs. Capt illmpkin,, USN, Deput7 OHINP'O,, called and

asked it Pueblo might be like the Liberty.
While I understood that Capt Iumpkin had our
clearance, I knew that we were talking on an
outside.and unsecure line aD.d ·circumlocuted,
acknowleq!J.ng only that I·~~stood that a
press release had been ~ b7 Hr. Goulding
and that the Pueblo was a Navy ship. He
adJaitted knowledge of the press release but
felt I might provide him. and Goulding with
soae background tor their own personal guidance.
He also asked it I might furnish him a photo
ot the Pueblo. I answered that I would call
him back and/or po•aibl7 see him.
1015 ·hrs. I reported the above to Lt Cdr

Kocza~

and
~. Gar17 Burke with recoJIDll.8ndat1on that it
we did anything it ahQU.ld be through
~. Goulding perao:nall7.
·Mr Xoczak volunteered that the incident was Navy.and he f'elt
that Oapt W:Apkin should be referred to Navy
securit7 Group. Jlr.• Bu.J-ke agreed that, tor
the present., I mould l"ef'er Oapt Iampkin to
the NaT7 SecuritJ Gl'OUp.

041"" K~ozak emphasized that the
Director•s thinktag was that the Pa.eblo incident was a lfa'Q' incident all the way and that
presentl7 both Jlfr. Goulding and 04pt ll.mpkin
should be receiving into:rm&.tion and gu.idanoe
from Sec Nav.
."' 1b1131-P.L.

1050 hrs. A check with Lt

1115 hrs. Received call from{

l/cniiet,DJ.4,

relaying inttorma t on rrom Ar .• I /
/
L21, that the latteia's seoreta.rr had heard on
the radio that- the Pueblo was assooia.t.ed with
NSA.

I

1120 hrs. Checked with Mrs.
~/Secretary to
Mr. I
I end leam.ed tihAt enroute from NSA
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23 January 1968

PUEBLO INCIDENT
Training School betveen·1000 and 1015.she
tuned into WBAL radio and heard that an
American ship had bee,n captur.d 'tlJ' North
K.or$ana. Amm.oun.cem.ent also .oarried .some
re.terence to "auper secret National Security
Agency.-" She doesn•t recall exact details
or the re1'erence but she does remember that
WBA.L re1'erred to the ship as a "sp7 ship".
1215 hrs. Tel.ephoned Capt Lumpkin,, USN, and 1n1'orm.ed him
that he should check with JR-0 at tha Pentagon
for background guidance. He said he only
wanted to insure that.BSA was not involved.
I replied that I understood that the entire
incident was ·a Navy one.
1700 hrs. No further inquir-ies or contacts regarding
Pueblo incident.
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